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Loehning Announces
Reapportionment Plans
Students that will vote on the
Bi l l Loehning, Student
Organization P resi d e n t, joint committee to select a
announced his plans fo r permane nt Dean of stud ents were
rea p po r tioning its Executive announced. They include: Dave
Board at last Friday's Council Lichtenstein represen ting Studen t
mee ting. Mr. Loehning feels that Organization, Joel Albert , Butch
this reapportionment will be Boy le a nd Lenny DiNardo ,
nee d ed in or d e r to more representing the classes of 1972,
effectively deal with the changing l 97 1 , and l 970 respectively, as
well as Al Kincel fro m LF.S.C.
needs of the NSC students.
and
Ron Brown fro m C.B.A.
Mr. Leohning's original plans
Ron Riley and Ken Wilson
fo r re - st ru ct u ri ng Stu d e n t
Organization centered on the co-chairmen of NSC's April 22
establishn1ent of an All College Envir on m enta l Teach -I n,
Senate. Since this idea has been discussed the program where guest
buried in beauracratic proced ure, speakers and films are sched uled
he feels a major overhaul of in an attempt to activate concern
stud ent government should be fo r the growing problems facing
the environment.
undertaken.
A fundamen tal policy on
One aspect of Mr. Leohning's
program will be the establishment student rights was adopted at the
of three vice-presidential positions meeting. Senior representatives
lo handle Student affairs, FacuJty John Freeman introduced a
relations, and Developmental proposal that would serve as a
planning. With the President and foun dation for eliminating bias
Vice-President currently burdened towards students here at Newark
with numerous committee State.
The statement focused on the
meetings, it is felt that the new
fact
that " . .. a student is no less
plan would allow more tin1e and
expertise to go into these areas of a citizen tha n any member of our
society" and concluded '·Let it be
concern.
Mr. Loehning also explained a resolved that no member of the
program under consideration that Newark State College community
would offer college credit for a shall have any right denied or
course designed to train leaders. abridged or have any special
The course wo uld study the privelege exten ded on account of
inlracacies of college governance race , color, religion , sex, title or
position .
and its relation to stud en ts.
Council discusses re-structuring Student Orga nizatio n
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College ·P rofs Renew
Contract Negotiations
By Butch Boy le
fac ulty memb ers were present in
The State Board of Higher Trenton . Dr. Kenneth Benson,
Educa tion rea ffirm ed its position pr es ident of Newark State's
to negotiate " in goo d fait h " all Faculty Association and member
t erms a nd p osit i ons of of the State Executive Council on
empl oyment at a mee t ing with t h e F ac ul ty A ssocia ti on
five members of the Executive co mm e nt ed that the enti re
Counci l of the F ac u lty pr oceedings on Friday were
Association on Friday February " e x tr emely professional." He
20th in Trenton. The State Board fur ther stated that " the both
agreed to support all negotiati ons g roups sh o wed respec t and
and to use all their influence to understanding for each other.
persuade the State Legislature to They acted with a genuine feeling
fund the final ratified contract. of good will and desire to bring
The final contract must fi rst be the gap and sucessfully culminate
ratified by the State Board of a working agreement.
Higher Education and the Faculty
Salaries, sick leave, teaching
Association unit. Both sides, the load, and other related areas come
Faculty Association and the State un d er State j u ris d iction .
Board, have. now agreed to work Following completion of these
to bring about an early matters local negotiations will
termination of the contract begin. These include such matters
negotiations .
as office sche dules and grievance
After the meeting the Board procedures .
met with some 800 memb ers of
The association members are
the Faculty Association from New asking for the foll owing salary
Jersey's six state colleges to l evels instructor, $ 11,431 to
answer questions . The professors $ 14,869 ; assistant professor ,
were in Trenton to protest the last $ 17 ,7 35-$23,075 ; an d full
contract offer by the Board . The professor , $21 ,588-$28 ,026. The
college professors feel that the salary deman d s have been
contract offere d them is estim~ted to cost $25 million a
inadequate . Also, the fac ulty year, according to state officials.
association members feel that the A reduction of the teaching load
contract negotiations are ridden from the present twelve hours a
with " duplicity" and inj ustices.
week to nine ho urs a week is also
Approximately 50% of NSC of concern .

Senators consider Dr. Luscombe's pass-fail motion at Faculty Senate meeting.

Senate Approves Pass-Fail System
By Butch Boyle
At the Feb. 17th Faculty
Senate meeting D r. Irving
Luscombe 's motion on the
creation of a Pass-Fail system for
Newark State was approved . The
resolution on a "Pass-Fail"
College Elective reads as follows :
The proposal was amended and
approve d l!S follows : "All
Sophomores , Juniors , and Seniors
in goo d academic standing will be
allowed to select one course each
semester from his electives, but
not from his general ed ucation
requirements nor from courses in
his major , to be taken for "pass"
or "fail." That if the grade be
"pass" credit be granted ; that if
the grade be "fail" it shall not be
counte d in commuting the
grade-point average or appear on

his transcript. The grade passed
shall be interpreted as work at the
level of "C" or better."
The Senators, as a safeguard
passed a further resolution moved
by Dr. Raymond Lutz, that
established "F" as the passing
level for pass-fail electives.
The n ext st e p in the
implementation of this new policy
is accep ta nce by the Board of
Trustees. Pending their approval
the measure will take effect in
September 1970.
Further business at the meeting
incl uded two resolutions which
complete the Leave of Absence
policy.
The fir st of these is the
Involuntary Leave policy which
states that :
"Students who must leave the

college to meet commitments for
their armed service obligation
shall be granted a leave of absence
for a period of one year,
renewable automatically for an
additional year upon application
to the R egi strar." *NOTE:
''Should. his original military
obligat ion_ be ext ended d ue to a
national emergency , the student's
place in the · college will be held
for him."
1. A student will be granted
leave, upon request, in respo nse to
evidence provided to the Registrar
of the notice or orders which
cause him to leave the college.
2. A copy of the notice or
orders a nd a memorandum
describing the terms of the leave ,
will be provided the student and
(Co ntinued on Page 8 )
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Once Again Beware!
You Are Not Exempt
by Georgia Howell

The Middle States Association
of Colleges and Secondary
Schools is an accrediting agency
familiar in name to all students
and faculty from the northeastern
part of the country. On March
1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th a team of
individuals representing Middle
States will be present on campus
to investigate and evaluate the
efforts of the ENTIRE College
Community.
Approximately a decade ago
when Middle States last visited
our campus, they accredited a
recently relocated college that was
concerned solely with the
preparation of teachers. When the
Middle States "Team" arrives this
Sunday, they will see before them
a college of a different variety
than its predecessor. " By the New
Jersey Higher Education Act of
1966 Newark State College was
suddenly catapulted from a
co llege whose primary objective
was the preparation of teachers to
a college with a multipurpose
function based on the arts and
sciences."
Due to its unique qualities

Date

Newark State was invited by
Middle States to prepare the
necessary preliminary reports
within a creative framework
known as the "Case Study." . In
response to this challenge of
creativity combined committees
of faculty and students have
prepared six reports concerned
with investigations of "College
Organization and Governance."
Each of these reports is pertinent
to the life of every student on this
campus and the titles are as
follows: (I )Decision Making (2)
Role of the Students in Campus
Governance (3) Faculty
Development (4) Curriculum
Development (5) Inner City
Students and (6) Long Range
Planning. These reports, already
forwarded to Middle States, deal
heavily with the role and the
plight of students on this campus.
For this reason, it is safe to
assume that the Middle States
Team will interview many
students during their three days
here. Whether they interview
students in groups or individually,
(Continued on Page 6)

Schedule of Events
Event

Place

SUNDAY, MARCH 1ST
7 :45 P.M.
CCB Film: "Taming of the Shrew" Theatre fo r
Perf. Arts
MONDAY, MARCH 2ND
Activities Bldg.,
8:30-4:00
Placement Interviews
Room B
9:00-9:00P.M.

10:50-1 2: 15
12:30-1 :30

Midd\e States Eva\uation Comm.
Secondary Education Class

Downs Hall
Hex Room

Alumni Lounge
Colloquium Committee Meeting
Senate Executive Comm. Meeting Senate Office Townsend
Downs Hall 5:00-7 :00
Drug Program
Formal Lounge
TUESDAY, MARCH 3RD
8 :30-4:00
Placement Interviews
Activities Bldg.,
Room B
9:00-9:00 P.M. Middle States Evaluation Comm.
Downs Hall
9 :30-4:00
N.J. State Dept. Drug Abuse Conf. Downs Hall Sections II & III
11:30-2:00
Fine Arts Luncheon
Downs Hall Room B
1:40-2 :55
Coffee Hour - Ben Wasserman
Sloan Lounge
1 :40-4:00
Curriculum Committee Meeting
T 107
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4TH
9:00-12:30
Middle States Evaluation Comm. Downs Hall
11 :30-2:00
Counseling Services Meeting
Downs Hall Room B
11 :30-2:00
Faculty Staff Buffet
Downs Hall Fae. Din. Rm.
6:30-10:00
American Welding Society Meeting Little Theatre
6:00-11 : 00
Theatre Guild Rehearsals
Theatre for
Perf. Arts
7:30-10:00
Alumni Executive Board Meeting Alumni Lounge
7:30-10:00
Alpha Phi Omega Meeting
Hex Room
THURSDAY, MARCH 5TH
8:30-4:00
Placement lnterviews
Activities Bldg.,
Room B
1:40-2 :55
Sigma Theta Chi Meeting
Sloan Lounge
3:00-5:00
Faculty Senate Meeting
Library Conf.
Room , 2nd Fl.
6:00-10:00
Alpha Sigma Mu Draft Counseling Little Theatre
6:30-10:00
Nu Theta Chi Meeting
T.V. Lounge
7:00-10:00
IFSC Queen Contest Tea
Sloan Lounge
6:00-11 :00
Theatre Guild Rehearsal
Theatre fo r
Perf. Art s
FRIDAY, MARCH 6TH
9: 00-2:30
Classroom Renaissance
Little Theatre
7:00-11 :30
Nu Sigma Tau Card Party and
Downs Hall Fashion Show
Section III
6-11
Theatre Guild Rehearsal
Theatre for
Perf. Arts
1 :30-4:00

SATURDAY,MARCH7TH
9: 00-3 :30
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WRA Camping Program

8:00-12 :30 A.M. IFSC Semi-Formal

Campus School,
Little Theatre
and Hex Room
Downs Hall

75 Minute Class
Wins Approval

HYou Think You're
Right, Mr. President

The Faculty Senate has
received a report from th·e
By PAUL IDEKER
Registrar's office which appears to
College Press Service
have at last settled the question of WASHINGTON - (CPS) - "Mr.
class hour length .
Nixon ran in I 968 as the
An evaluation of the present President . . . he was just asking
system conducted among faculty the people to confirm it for
and students in December 1969 him . . . the election was just a
showed overwhelming support of formality ."
the 75 minute class. Faculty
This was the consensus of
response to the • questionaire
published in the Administrative opinion expressed in a seminar by
Bulletin showed 84% favoring the staff members of Robert-Lynn
75 minute twice weekly class (for Associates Ltd. , a Washington
a 3 credit course) while only 16% pub lie re Iations firm which
wished to return to the 50 minute specializes in campaign
thrice weekly meetings . Students , management. Their audience was
polled at a table set-up in the a group of foreign diplomats who
College Center gave even stronger were the guests of The American
support to the current system Council of Young Political
with 1606 or 94% voting in favor Leaders , the gathering
and I 07 voting against. The length orga nization for super-Young
of time between classes will R epublicans and Young
Democrats. The event was a day
remain at IO minutes .
long
seminar entitled "The
Class hours changes date back
to I 965 when, because of lack of College of Politics" which is a
space on campus, many classes short-course in winning elections,
had to be held in the YMHA on prepared by Robert-Lynn.
If we assume that what the
Green Lane. Under that calendar,
all classes met for 50 minutes with professionals at Robert-Lynn said
3 credit courses meeting 3 times a a bout the Nixon campaign
week and 2 credit courses meeting strategy is true, then some of the
twice a week. However , to maneuvers of the Administration
facilitate traveling between the Y in its first year in office are put inand campus the time between to an important new perspective.
Take for example, the "silent
cl ass was lengthened to 20
minutes, resulting in a longer majority" speech delivered by the
school day.
Pr esi d ent just before the
With the opening of Willis Hall November Moratorium. No one
in November 1967, all classes was asked to produce evidence of
were returned to campus. The such a group ; the President told us
foll owing February inter-class it was alive and well and Jiving in
time was shortened to IO minutes America. That, and a few
while the class length remaine<l• thousand telegrams, was enough
the same. In September 1968 , the
to make the "silent majority" real
present time schedule began on an for many people who had no
experimental basis .
frame of reference and no

Scholarships Annouced
Applications for the
scholarships to be awarded at the
Honors Assembly in May are
availab le in the Financial Aid
Office, Room TI I 0. In addition
to the applications made by
students, the faculty members
have been requested to nominate
students they feel to be qualified.
The scholarships to be awarded
are listed below. The deadline for
applying is April I, 1970.
Alumni Scholarship. This
scholarship of $250 is awarded to
a junior on he basis of loyalty and
devotion to the co llege as shown
by his/her activities.
Esther Anson Memorial
Scholarship. This scholarship of

$25 0 in memory of the late Dr.
Esther Anson of this faculty is
awarded on the basis of
scholarship, character and
promise.
New Jersey Bell Telephone
Scholarships. Two scho larships of

$300 each are awarded on the
basis of scholarship and promise
to member s of the sophomore or
junior classes.
Catherine A . Blewitt Memorial
Scholarship. This scholarship of

$200 is awarded to a junior in
General Elementary or Early
Childhood major on the basis of
scholarship , charac t er and
professional promise. Preference is
given a Newark resident or a
graduate of any Newark school.
B. Croce Educational Society
Scholarship in honor of V . Libero
Sibilia, Class of '17. This

scholarship of $100 is awarded to

a freshman, sophomore or junior
man who has evidenced qualities
of leadership and has maintained a
satisfactory academic record.
Delta Kappa Gamma Award.

This award of $25 is given to an
outstanding senior girl for
personal and social attributes, skill
in teaching and interest in
personal growth.
Theresa F. Fitzpatrick
Memorial Scholarship. This

scholarship of $ 150 is awarded by
the Newark Branch of the
Association for Childhood
Education to a junior who has
evidenced good scholarship and
unusual interest in service to
others. Preference is given a
Newark resident or a graduate of
the Newark schools.
I sad ore and Frieda Holtz
Foundation Scholarship. This
scholarship of $300 is awarded to
s sophomore or junior on the basis
of scholarship and promise.

information, and hence no reason
to doubt the President's words.
It's possible that the
renovation of the draft system
may have been the object of this
same "de facto strategy". The
Nixon Administration simply
stated that the process was
random. Millions watched the
little containers being plucked out
of the fishbowl. Not even reports
from scientists, who have recently
stated that the order in which the
numbers were drawn indicates a
high probability that the process
was not random, is enough to'
change the minds of so many who
heard their President and his
agents repeatedly call the system
"random".
The most recent evidence of
the Administration's " de facto
strategy" came this week from
Vice President Spiro Agnew. The
Vice President was responding to
newsmen who were questioning
him about some rather negative
testimony at the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee hearing on
the Vietnam War
Agnew remarked, "Some of
the opposition party people have
dropped all their eggs in one
basket in attempting to discredit
the United States objectives in
Vietnam. They have found such a
little bit of public support that
now they're casting about
aimlessly for some way to turn
the gun back on the
administration . . . the people of
this country are behind the
President on this." The people are
behind the President , and there
seems no reason to discuss the
matter further .. . after all this is
a "majority-rule" democracy .
If such a tactic could elect a
President , there is no reason why
it can't be used to run a country.
Apparently the Administration
has come to the same conclusion
since it has taken the ultimate
step in "de facto strategy" by
classifying the budget figure for
War expenditures in 1971.
Although there has been no
"official" explanation, some
Administration sources are
suggesting that the rationale is
that the figures would reveal to
the enemy the projected rate of
U.S. troop withdrawals from
Vietnam.
This kind of thinking, however ,
does not take into consideration
the fact that the "enemy" will be
the first to know how
Vietnamization is going, since he
is there and the American public
is here.

The same information
specialists who were able to
convince Americans in the fall of
Inter-Fraternity-Soro1968 that the President had
rity-Council Scholarships. Two
already been elected, are now
scholarships of $250 each are
concentrating their efforts on
awarded to members of the
national and international policy .
sophomore or junior class who
There is no reason to doubt their
have exhib ited evidence of
ultimate success: As long as they
professional promise, shown
can keep the people "behind their
leadership ability, made
President," they won't be able to
worthwhile contributions to the
see where he is leading them .
college, and displayed evidence of
academic proficien cy. The
TELEPHONE SOLICITORS
- part time
recipients must be members of a
No experience reQuired -will train
recognized fraternity or sorority
hourly wage & fringe be nefits
hours available : 9 A .M.-lP.M., 1
and not have received previous
P.M.-5 P.M .
honor scholarships.
hours prefer red : 5 P.M.·9 P.M .
John F. Kennedy Memorial
(Continued on Page 5)

For interview
686-4190

call

Mr.
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Candidates To Vie For Council Executive Board Positions

by S. Kid
The Student Organization
Pre sidential Campaign was
officially opened Tuesday, March
24 with declarations of candidacy
by the three major contendors,
C.B.A. co-founder Ronald Dean
Brown, NSA Coordinator an d
Junior Council Representative
D avid S. Lichtenstein, and
Student Org anization
Vice-President Paul Matos.
Mr. Brown was graduated from
Arts High School in I 967. He is
presently a junior in the liberal
arts program , majoring in political
science. In his freshman year at
Newark State, he was the
co-founder of C.B.A. (Collegians
for Black Action), and was elected
the organization's first president.
Mr. Brown feels that "the
major educational and social
problems apparent on the Newark
State campus are shared by all
students, regardless of color or
creed. Examples include the
problems of student-faculty
relations,
student
government-student body
relations , the involvement of
students in college policy-making
and governance, problems of
housing (both on and off
campus), a student activities
program which reflects the
interests of students (from the
individual to the total
community), and finally the
reconciliation of individual and
group differences within the total
college community."
Mr. Lichtenstein, after citing
experience in various aspects of

student activities including Project
You, the Voting Age Coalition,
College Center Board , and
Off-Campus Housing , stated :
" In my three years of political
experience at Newark State
College I have become
increasingly disturbed by the
impersonality of a Student Org.
Executive Board which seems to
put itself above the very student
body it claims to represent.
Thus , one might say I am
running for a closely related
two-fold purpose : First , to direct
those constructive elements of
Student Organ ization in a positive
direction for a unified campus
force; and Second , to thus give
Student Organization back to the
Students, where it basically
belongs .
My programs to achieve these
ends will be revealed as my
campaign progresses."
Mr. Matos , who has been
Vice-President of Student
Organization or the past two years
as well as member of Finance
Board, was instrumental in
establishing the judicial board and
the present cut system. In a
statement Mr. Matos listed some
of the issues he felt would be
important elements of his
campaign. These included "a
Nursery Program for Student
mothers , a Parking Ticket Appeals
Board set up of student, faculty,
and administration representation,
a student member on the Board of
Trustees, a Black and White
Interrelation s Conference, Book

RONALD DEAN BROWN

Store policies revision, student
representation at the
Departmental level in the
Retention, Pr omotion, an d
Tenure and Curriculum
Committees, an Urban Affairs
Program, Student representation
in the budgeting of the Student
Service Fee , Student support of
Political forums, greater financial
autonomy, and an analysis of our
commuter-dorm situation in a
search for additiona l facilities."
Other Candidates

Vying for the office ofV. P.are
Sophomore Council members
Tony Levi , Ron Riley and Bob
Young . Levi , a two year veteran
of Council and Co-<:hairman of
Project You and VAC stated : " It
is my intention to make student
organization an effective voice of
the stu d ents by proper
funct ioning of all committees an d
by asserting the right of each
student as an individual.
I feel it is time that we, the
~udent body, put an end to
aristocratic rule . Elected officia ls
must remember that they are put
in office by the students, that
they are the servants of the
stu d ents, an d that stuoent
organizat ion belongs not to a few
but to all. We must make student
government relevant to the needs

.
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CANDIDATES

NOTE!!! LETTERS OF
SUPPORT

CAN

CANDIDATES

241-6364

THIS

DEADLINE

MONDAY

725 BOULEVARD
KENILWORTH

BE

SUBMITTED FOR ALL

WEEK.

KENNEDY
OPTICIANS

TAKE

12

NOON.

LIMIT 300 WORDS.

Girl to work in Pizzeria Tues. 3

p.m. - 11 p.m.

Cerami's
1561 Morris Ave.
Union, N.J .
687 -5111

DAVIDS. LICHTENSTEIN

PAUL MATOS
of the students - NOW."
Riley, former Class of '72
president
expressed: "Closer
communication must be
accomplished between the
executive board , council and
students. Newsletters should be
circulated telling of the events of
council and tables should be set
up at specified times each week
where students can ask questions.
Committee reports and a year end
report from the President must be
handed in to be submitted to the
students to see the problems of
the past administration, it's
achievements and failures. Other
platforms will be revealed in the
RICK LINKEN
coming _weeks. I can only stress
the need for a progression of
achievements which are so badly
needed in these changing times of
the college."
In his statement to the
INDEPENDENT , Young, one of
those instrumental in leading last
year's write-in campaign , said:
"After almost a year on
council , I have become
increasingly di sappointed with the
trivia that comes and goes .. rubber
stamp" style at most meetings. I
thought that students were not
being given a fair shake on the
council. Because I feel that you,
the students, are not being given
adequate and productive
JOANNE PATA !ARCA
representation in all channels, I
have entered my name for the
Vice-Presidency of Student
Organization."
The only other contended
office is that of assistant
Treasurer. The candidates are
Wanda Kolodziej and Rick
Linken. In her initial campaign
statement, Miss Kolodziej said,
"As a Congress member of the
Freshman Class I have worked on
many committees and have
headed the Publicity Committee. I
have also worked on various
segments of Project You and
other activities outside of the
Freshman Class. I have been
interested in Student Organization
WANDA KOLODZIEJ
since I entered school this fall and
have already learned many of the candi dates running unopposed .
duties of Assistant Treasurer The office of Treasurer, by the
through close association with the Student Org Constitution, will be
bookkeeper and various executive filled by this year's Assistant
board members of Student Treasurer, Kathy Platt.
Organization .
For the third straight year the
Linken, a biology major in the office ~-of Secretary has only one
class of '73 remarked
announGed candidate . Joanne
Although I have previously Patriarca, ·the current assistant
considered transferring I feel that Secretary, has announced her
I would rather participate as an candidacy.
active member of NSC. Since my
Michelle Ferrara, a sophomore
main concern is that the students social studies education major has
of this college receive a fair applied for Miss Patriarca's
handling of their finances, I have present position. The candidate
decided to run for assistant submitted no statement to the
treasurer of Student Org."
INDEPENDENT for publication.
The lone candidate for NSA
The other major offices , that
of Secretary, Assistant Secretary Co-ordinator Ken May. He is the
present Assistant Co-ordinator.
and NSA · Co-ordinator have

►
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"Truth cannot be forcetl but m1tst be allowed to plead for it!e!f:' .

A Matter of Life and, Breath
Student Council voted last week to
~upport a program which will offer the
college community an educational
experience on the environmental crisis we
face today. The basis of the program is
evolved from the nationwide movement
which was initiated by Senator Gaylord
Nelson. Nelson's Environmental "Teach-in"
scheduled for April 22, is an outgrowth of
increased concern about the future of
mankind and his relation to a contaminated
environment. The goals of a critical study
and evaluation of our environment must be
long term in order to have any substantial
impact on the ecological crisis we face as a
human race today. We must educate
ourselves first, and then direct our efforts
toward a legal campaign to overcome the ills
of our environment.
On the home front, our community is
exposed to the greatest concentration of
chemical industry in the world, whose
factories contribute daily to the ecological
inbalance of nature. We must act now!
Chemical pollution, noise pollution, and
over population , specifically in the
megapolis, have already attained such a
critical level that many experts believe that

the point of no return has been reached . But
unfortunately, the established political
structures bend too easily under lobbyist
pressure from big business, and related
legislation becomes tabled in committee.
Stu dents have provided the most
dynamic force for change within society
since the advent of the Civil Rights
movement in America. We must now again
reassess our goals in terms of making our
environment livable, or perish as a renment
of a dead planet.
The Newark State committee which is
organizing plans for the nationwide
"Teach-in", has already instituted a program
which is designed to offer a basic foundation
of ecological principles prior to the April 22
date. Films, and lectures have been
scheduled for as many college free hours as
possible in an attempt to saturate the
campus with an issue that concerns too few
people. The problem is critical , the issue is
exciting, and it has a direct relevance to all
those who expect to live a long and happy
life. The INDEPENDENT earnestly suggests
that you become involved. Don't pollute
your mind with indifference or apathy!!

Independent Election Policy

he hired by the Newark Teachers
Union to explain their stand?
Since he says he is a member of
the class of '71 he can not be a
full time teacher nor union
TO THE EDITOR
member in Newark. Where then
Mr. Brown omitted one
does he get such information.
important fact in his discussion of
Who is Mr . Brown to "clear up
the Newark Teachers' strike : the
some of the misconceptions."?
Union ignored the importance of
Mr. Brown states that the
going to the community prior to
teachers are not on strike for
the strike . Parents , community
more money , that maybe so, but
leaders , and other teacher
where does the rest of his
organizations were not consulted
information come from ("the
about the bargaining demands ,
teachers wanted reduced class size
nor was their support vigorously
and more supplies . .. ")? The last
sought.
sentence in the same paragraph
I conceive of the present
says "That's what Newark
situation as a three-way power
Teachers are walking for and
play. The Board wants to hold on
don't let anyone delude you ." I
to its present power ; the Union
would like to know who said that
wants to have a major voice in
(except Mr. Brown, where is he
determining educational and
getting his information?)
administrative policy in Newark
Mr. Brown contends that "the
(in order to further its own goals
approach of many administrative
of enlarging membership by
educational officials" have
impressing teachers in other
provoked "several recent teacher's
cities); and the community
strikes". Mr. Brown then discusses
(whose children are served by the Mr. Titus of the Newark Board of
schools , yet who have no voice at Education. By this does Mr.
all) believes it has a right to some Brown mean "a" recent teachers
power .
strike and the approach of "one"
If the Union had worked with administrative educational
and courted the community, the official? Where did Mr. Brown
strike would be successful. But, as
find out that 42 students make up
in New York City , polarization
"an average class . . ." I tutored in
has occurred. Those teachers and
Newark junior high last year and
community members who realize
there were not 42 kids in 2
the issues are fighting to keep the
classes.
schools open. For a Union which
One of the final statements Mr.
is insensitive to the evolution of a
Brown makes is, "Newark City
community is necessarily
Hall has no strong tradition of
incapable of assuring that the
listening to anything short of
priorities of negotiating demands
riots, and even then they often
will serve the children of the
become hard of hearing." Does
community first.
Mr. William R. Brown not know
Only the community can lead
Mr. De Carlo never had much
the real fight for change . The
difficulty making City Hall listen?
schools are unfit for children as
Peter B. Retzlaff
they are; improvement, as the
Union demands , will only make
them more efficient as prisons.
TO THE EDlTORS :
Janet Wilson RE: "Crystal Clear" appearing in
Newark Teacher the February 12th issue of the

Community
Must Lead

Other Foot

The INDEPENDENT will maintain the
same policies that have been established in
the past for coverage of Student Council
Executive Board election. They are as
follows :
Three letters of support, not exceeding
300 words in length each, may be submitted
for publication by the candidate. The
deadline for all letters is Monday , at noon
March 2nd. Any letters submitted after this
cannot be guaranteed to appear.
No candidate and/or his campaign
manager may use the facilities of the
INDEPENDENT until the election is
officially finished. This includes the use of
paper, typewriters, and the phone.

ENVIRONMENTAL POL LUTI ON
IS RISING DANGEROUS LY.
\.JE MUST TAK£ LEGISLHIVE
STE-PS NO\.J TO AL LEViATE .. .

No INDEPENDENT Editorial Board
member can publicly campaign for any
candidate seeking election. Any Editorial
Board member seeking election to an office
must take a leave of absence from his duties
on the INDEPENDENT until the election is
terminated.
As in the past , the INDEPENDENT will
interview candidates for certain positions to
determine who should be editorially
sup ported. Unless conditions merit a
re-evaluation of the election situation the
position of President of Student
Organization will be the sole recipient of
editorial support. Candidates will be
interviewed on Friday, March 6, by the
entire Editorial Board of the
INDEPENDENT.

· 011/"11.rnONS SET UP TO

. fflNE AND EVAL UATE THE
RO BLEM. Wf SHALL S[ IZE

HE INITIATI VE. 1.)£ ....

FUNDS TO Be ~PPR0PRl11T: D.
P OiMIHEE SHilL L S[ ....

--===-. ----..:..
::==:---=-- ,
.

----=-..:.

Who Is He
To the Editor :
In the issue of 2/ 12/70 there
was a letter from a Mr. William R.
Brown. What I am interested in is,
who is Mr. William R. Brown?Was

INDEPENDENT.
It seems ironic that Student
Org has, not too long ago, stood
beside Dave Lichenstein and the
various committees on which he
has been seated. But now, since
(Continued on Page 6)
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Part IV

The Black Ghetto-Hustler-An Analysis

How To Be Hep
(Fourth in a series of
avant-garde articles)
IDENTITY : After one has let
one's hair grow a bit and has
raised a pair of chicken sideburns ,
one definitely encounters an
identity crises. Who should the
mod young male pattern his life
after? Surely not those smelly old
long hairs that he reads about in
the Daily News.
No, the new , now , young man
tries to incorporate all the best
traits of the hippest of all
characters ; Peter Fonda , Michael
( Bronson) Parks, and in a case of
extreme emergency , Jesus
Christ . . . after aJl he DID have
long hair .
One of the best ways to
emulate hipness is to master far
away look of Fonda and Bronson .
Practice before a mirror . Make
sure it appears that you are
immersed in transcendental
thought and your mind is a
million miles away. Next, learn
the banal lines Fonda and
Bronson recite . Surefire attention
getters like : "Yeah," " I dig," and ,
of course , that ole time classic;
"They11 make it , man."
After you have accomplished
all of the above, you had better
try to maste r the old son of God
trick; raising yourself from the
dead . Between the far away look
and the verbal drivel you're either
going to be run over by a truck
you won 't notice barreling down
the street or murdered by
someone who has some sort of an
intellect.
POLITICS : To be totally with
the new politics, one has to jump
to the defense of every minority
organization in existence, whether
the group wishes your support or
not. By using violent measures in
aiding their cause, you will more
than likely eradicate any good
works the group has done from
the minds of the public. No
matter, after you're done with
this group, there are plenty of
others to louse up.
To ta! acceptance in the
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movement comes only after one
has committed to memory a few
exp ressions _popular to the
intellectual leaders of the
movement. "Screw," "Gimme ,"
and "MF Pig!" are always good
lead-ins for interesting
conversations.

Hep master of far away look.
(Medically termed as a coma.)

Some of you have never
encountered the urbane charisma
of a Black ghetto hustler, because
some of you might not reside in a
Black ghetto. However, to others,
the Black ghetto hustler is a
respecte d figure in the
community. To those of you who
are familiar with the Black ghetto
hustler, this study will be ( I hope)
realistically comical, but to those
who are either Black and naive , or
White and middle-class, this study
should serve as a warning .
The Black "Petty-Hu stler" is a
very common occupation in Black
ghettos across the country . His
business usually commences in the
late afternoon , and is most
operable on a nocturnal basis. On
the week-ends , because of the free
flow of money, his transaction s
are even more lucrative. His
abi lity as a " petty-hustler" is
based on how well he has learned
his environment.
Ye a rs of penury an d
experiences in the hard , cold city
streets have made for a polish an d
self-confidence that is so vital to
his success. He is usually young ,
with the insight of a psychiatrist ,

There are also other choice
lines that are not only popular
with members of the new politics
but also with wash room artists ,
perverse phone-callers, and
long-shore men.
Once these creeds are instilled
in your mind , you will possess all
the proper qualifications for a
place in the movement. In other
by Marla Cohen
words, you will be highly illogical ,
Invariably, the superior st uden t
extremely emotionaJ and be adapt at NSC is asked:
at stampeding on cue. You then
"Since you ' re working toward
will be ready to follow the graduate school and you seem to
superior guidance of such high be so honestly interested in
intellect leaders as John Sinclaire , learning - what are you doi ng
Abie Hoffman , and Bonzo , the HERE? You're wasting your brain
dancing bear.
in a college where too few of the
SUMMARY: So, in review, faculty publish at all, too many of
boys and girls, this series has tried the students are illiterate, and the
to show you the way to become library is lou sy ... the education
part of the Pepsi generation, part is inferior, etc . . .. "
of the world that runs through
Conversely, students wonder
romantic fields of ragweed in slow why any PhD's from Columbia,
motion, part of the crowd that NYU , or Yale continue to "waste
follows the philosophy of Cousin their time" HERE (and no doubt,
Brucie . To those of you who still many of those profs ask
want to strive for that goal, I have themselves the very same thing).
news for you . .. you 've already
So as a result, many of the
reached it.
actively involved academics on
campus are somewhat surprised to
reaJize that they've been " Getting
SPAGHETTI DINNER
Sat. March 7, 1970
so much out of' this alleged crap
Epworth United Meth. Church
- actually enjoying themselves
Car. Stiles & Magie Ave.,
· Eliz., N .J.
and studying so hard for such an
Servings - 5: 00 to 7 : 00 P.M.
Dona tion $2.00 Adults, 1.50
"inferior degree" - and often
Children
finding Newark State's Assistant

Students(?) Asked 'Why
Waste Your Time Here?'

-.~~~~~~~~~

' EASTER VACATIONS t

t MIAMI BEACH t FT. LAUDERDALE

in being absolutely
sure of no feminine
offense with

'
'

t
'

MIAMI BEACH
and BAHAMAS
FT. LAUDERDALE
and BAHAMAS

At·a ilable also in
cleansing towelettes.

'
•
'

10 DAYS - $119 50
10 DAYS
9 DAYS
g DAYS

t

$119 50 &
$124 50 '
s124so

All INCLUDE : ROUND TRIP TRANSPORTATION • OCEANFRONT HOTEL
FLORIDA SIGHTSEEING TOUR • GRATUITIES • TAXES • PARTIES

'
'

Hygienic Deodorant
Spray for the outer
vaginal area.

the warmth of a clergy man , and second phase of the transaction is
the diplomacy of a pol itician . He t h e manner in which the
is usually well-dressed, thus "petty-hustler" addresses the
establishing his integrity, customer.
Usually it is by "bro ther ," or
reliability, and stat us as a
"
bro"
(pronounced brough) , or
businessman. This appearance also
even
"cool-breeze
," which serves
produces the same breed of
gullibi lity that the "plushness" of the same function as his initial
an expensive jewlery shop might presentation, but by referring to
elicit. The actual transaction him as "bro" or "brother," he is
usually s tarts with the doing it in a complementary
"petty-hustler" asking for a sense, b ecause he is again
cigarette light. while at the same establishing an ethnic one-ness
time showing a " glitteringly-gold" between himself and the
wristwatch, etc, that has been customer. If the buyer exhibits
carefully placed inside of a the slightest reluctance , the
rolled-up "Muhammed Speaks," "petty-hustler" quickly reassures
the Black Muslim 's publication . the customer, that the item is
This is in no way a reflection of "hot ," the impl ication being the
his political bent ; what it does is loss of a White jeweler.
Here again, this hustler is
to communicate to th e would-be
customer , (who is invariably playing on the sentiments of th e
another Black person) , his being would-be buyer, because in most
at odds with the White cases , the " petty-hustler" has
establishment , and by doing so . bought a dozen of the same
establishes an ethnic kinship. As a watches from a custom jewlery
Black victim of the system, the dealer in the wholesale district of
prospective buyer can readily New York. Feeling justified in
empathize . Regardl ess of the capitallizing on the loss of what is
political orientation of the in reality an "imaginary" Whjte
woul d-be buyer , he can relate to, j e wlery deaJer , the woul d-be
or identify with a Bl ack customer. by buying the "stolen "
compatriot's civic plight. The item is knowingly doing what has
usually been done to him by the
downtown White jeweler, or any
other storeowner.
If the prospective buyer is
accompanied by a young lady, the
"petty-hustler" directs his fi nal
and Associate professors more remarks to her by asking
human and interesting in the (verbally) " Hey beautiful ...
classroom than some of the what do you think? Here , what
" Top" prolific PhD's parading the "petty-hustler" has done in
aro und .
reality, is complement the young
It seems that the tacit motto woman by suggesting her superior
"S tudents who enro ll at Newark taste and knowledge. She being
State are either too poor or too fl attered in an indirect but very
stupid to be accepted anywhere effective way can usually make
else, and besides, they only want for a sale when it had seemed a
to get married or make money" - lost cause for the " petty-hustler. "
has become so deeply embedded
into the Community Psyche of
NSC that it has proven pretty
(Continued from Page 2)
damn effect ive in lowering
morale, stifling enthusiasm, and Scholarships. Tw o scholarships of
generating a condescending, $ 150 each are awarded , one on
undemanding attitude about the the basis of scholarship and
fac ulty - not to mention the promise; the other on the basis of
resulting lethargic confidence in academic proficiency and
the
kn· owledge
that leadership ability shown through
1-can-d o -j u st -eno ugh-to-get-by, participation in co llege activities .
Newark State College Staff
among students.
How could even a Dean's List Association Scholarship. Thi s
st udents have much self-respect in scholarship of $ 100 is awarded on
the face of all that, suspecting the basis of scholarship and
that all his A's are really the B's promise and may be awarded to a
and C's in disguise that he would highly qualified student for two
have earned at a "better school" or three consecutive years.
Newark Public School s
- i.e., one with more competition
Athletic
Association Scholarship.
and less mercy? . . .
Recently , I posed all these 1'hi s scho larship of $200 from the
doubts to a friend of mine, Newark Public Schools Athletic
Lynne , a history maior at George Association is awarded to a
(Continued on Page 7)
freshman , sophomore , of' junior
majoring in physical education.
The recipient must be a graduate
of a Newark public high school or
must have attended a Newark
public high school and finished
under GED tests or military
service -studies.

*OR*
TRANSPORTATION ONLY -

CHARTERED DIRECT TO

MIAMI BEACH or FT. LAUDERDALE
ONLY$

6 31s

~OUND TRIP
incl . all taxes

'
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GOOD ROCK
GOOD BOOZE
&
'
GREAT FELLAS
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WHICH DO YOU WANT?
TAKE YOUR PICK
AT THE

RIVERBOAT
LOUNGE
WED.-FRI.-SAT. NITES
424 RIVER DRIVE
GARFIELD , N.J.
I.D. REQUIRED
478-7077

Luncheon
•. ·~snacks

Dinner

GEORGE'S
Re!-ltaurant & Loun~e
Featuring Giant Sized:
Hot Dogs
.,. Burgers *
Steamed Clams
and Jumbo Shrimp
686-1200

2258 Morris Ave., Union, N.J.
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You Are Not Exempt

More Sound and Fury
Other Foot
(Continued from Page 4)
his efforts have failed, he blames
Student Org for his shortcomings.
I believe that when a man leads
a committee or heads a new
college policy program, and this
committee fails to achieve its goal,
then there is only one man to
blame for its failure, the chairman
of that committee. The man to
blame has in more than one case
been, Dave Lichtenstein, not
Student Org.
The record shows that Mr.
Lichenstein has no grounds to
criticize Student Org, in fact the
shoe is on the other foot.
Pat Tirone
Class of '72

Insight
Needed

To the Editors :
I am writing in response to
Dave Lichtenstein'sCrystal Clear
Column in a recent issue of the
Independent. It is about time
someone commented on the true
nature of student organization. As
the records show . Mr.
Lichtenstein is one of those
individuals who has done the most
to constructive ly change Student
Org.
It is good to know that at least
some of our student leaders are
not afraid to stand alone and take
an objective stand on an issue as
vital as student representatives.
Crystal Clear h as offorded the
st udents a chance for some insight

(Continued from Page 2)
These are the main 'dirty
names' which will be assigned to whether they identify themselves
various candidates throughout the officially or as casual passers-by
campaign. Other candidates may cannot be known, since the choice
be accused of being nervous, is entirely . their own. One thing is
angry, queer , and the like. I think certain . . . interviews with
several points must be made clear: students will have a great bearing
1) Quite often such letters and on the opinions they formulate of
rumors are started by the this college. At the completion of
the accreditation process there are
Student Organization elections supporters of various candidates ,
four recommendations which
and
not
the
candidates
are only a couple of weeks away,
Middle States could make:
and the dirt has already begun to themselves.
I) That we receive full
2)
There
are
,
however
,
indeed
fly. Let us examine various names
reaccreditation ;
cases
where
some
of
the
attacks
w :ich the candidates may be
2) That we receive conditonal
may be fact rather than fiction.
called:
reaccreditation req u i ring a
Therefore
it
is
the
duty
of
each
1) Egomaniac - referring to
progress report
any cand idate who has spread his st ud ent to seek out the truth for
on the upgrading of certain
himself.
or her name around campus in
areas
in the near future;
3) In cases where the truth
accor d ance
with
the
3) That we not receive
may
be
vague
and
when
a
popularity-par politics of Newark
State College. In other word s, cand idate is in question , perhaps accreditation now, but be assigned
Egomaniac is the first term which Wiiliam F. Loehning, the present a new date to
repeal the entire accreditation
each candidate will probably Student Council Presi dent , or the
process
in the future;
Student
Council's
minutes
may
be
throw at his opponent in an
4)
That we not receive
consulted
lo
see
in
fact
how
attempt of defacing him (or her) .
2) Anti-Greek - A term which certain candidates have voted and accreditation.
These recommendations are
will readily be assigned to those represented you and how much
reminiscent
of those which may
work
a
candidate
actually
has
Independent students who are
have
been
handed down by
done
.
running against Greek candidates.
4) Be honest with yourself. N.C.A.T.E. (National Council for
3) Anti- Independent - A word
which will be readily assigned to Questions dealing with how
those Greek students who are relevently Student Organization
running against Independent has represented you in the past
will be key ones in the upcoming
by Daphne Dickerson
students.
" Newa rk State Apathy" is the
4) Anti-Minority - A term elections. Keep yo ur minds open ,
which will be assigned to a and listen to everything everyone reason only th ree re plies to the
member of a majority group has to say before making yo ur recent po ll co ncerning the
Browsing and Recreation rooms
runni ng against a minority group decisions.
Quite obviously , this has led were received . So stated Terry
cand idate .
5) Anti-Majority candidate - A me , David S. Lichtenstein , to Ca rler, Assistant Director of
Minority student running against a announce my candidacy for Student Activities concerning a
Student Organization President of questionnaire which queried
Minority candidate .
6) Anti-Student - A label Newark State College. A high goal students on the nigh ts and times
which wi ll be assigned (quite in mi nd therefore wi ll be of seeing they wou ld prefer having these
how many d irty names I can be roo ms open .
sub tley) to every cand idate by his
Alth ough the response to this
ca ll ed before the election is over
opponent.
and then lo sweep all the dirt out poll was "very little ," Miss Carter
from under the tables of N.S.C. said that a significant number of
students are using the facilities
student organization.
now available. The current plan is
the three groups spans the music
to purchase parlor games such as
ATTENT
ION:
from the 16th century to our own
Monopoly
, cards, and card tables.
SOPHOMORE
day .
Also tournaments will be held ,
Semi-Formal
Wayne Smith, clarinet , will also
and under consideration , is the
March 20th
share a joint recital with music
possibility of giving cash prizes to
7:30
freshman Gregory Innamorato,
the
winners.
Winfield Scott Hote l
saxophone, on Thursday ,
Miss Carter stated that a "lack
Bids
are
now
on
sale
February 26th, college hour, in
of student and faculty interest"
thru March 13th
TPA bui lding, Room WA 30. This
exists in this area and in the
$
11
.00
per
couple
event, as well as the next evening's
college generally. This lack of
CLASS OF
Instrumental Ensemb les Concert
interest caused her to ask, " What
'72
in the Litt le Theatre are free to
the public and the students,
faculty, staff, and their families
and fr iends, who are cordially
invited to attend.
into student organization , and this
insight is certainly needed.
Tom O'Donnell
· Class of '72

The Dirty
New Game

No One Wants To Play

Ensemble Concert Here
The Newark State College
Music Department will present a
formal Instrumental Ensembles
Concert in the Little Theatre on
Friday, February 27th, 8:30 p.m .
The ensemble consists of music
major s studying wind or
percussion instruments and are
under the direction of a Music
Department faculty member
specialist in the area that he is
directing : Professors Price
(percussion ensemble), Zimmer
(woodwind ensemble) and Herron
{brass ensemble). The program of

Classified Ads
Reader needed for visually
handica pped student - junior ,
senior preferred. Friday
9:30-12: 00. rate I .40/hr. Call
376-3935 after 6: 00, ask for
Tony.
Girl's 26" bike wanted . Good
running condition b ut not too
expensive. Call 486-4984 and
ask for Rosan ne.
New Panasonic AM-FM
Stereo-phono with
speakers-walnut cab inets.
$120.00 Contact Dr. Heller
Special Edu c. Ext. 327

Accreditation of Teacher
Education) after their visit here
this past October. It is important
to keep in mind the fundamental
difference between the
N.C .A.T.E . visit of October and
the upcoming visit of Middle
States. Whereas N.C.A.T.E. was
concerned strictly with the
evaluation of our teacher
education programs, Middle States
will be concerned with the
TOTAL College. This means that
every person on this campus will
be subject to interview so
BEWARE! Liberal Arts Majors,
Music Majors, A r t Majors,
Education Majors - You are not
exempt! Your answers will be
pertinent to your fut ure!
From March 1st to March 4th
keep the Middle States Evaluation
in mind , be on the lookout for
their representatives and answer
their questions honestly. As you
were told in O ctober,
" Remember . . . Their reaction to
Newark State College and its
S l u dents will influence the
prestige of YOUR future."

JO BS! JO BS!
and more JO BS!
Students, Teachers. Stateside
an d International J o b s.
Recreational jobs; Year-round
Jo b s; Su mmer Jobs. All
occupations and trad es. Enjoy
a vacation while yo u earn.
Hurry ! The best jobs are ta ken
earl y.
Write: " JOBS",
P.O. Box 475,
Dept. CP I 94- I
Lodi, Calif. 95240

SUM MER POSITIONS AVAI LABL E FOR MEN AND WO MEN
AT YMCA CAMP SPEERS FO R BOYS AND ELJABAR FOR
GI RLS. OPPORT UNIT IES AS COUNS ELO RS AND PROG RAM
SPECIALIST S IN CAMPS T HAT EM PHASI ZE SMALL GROUP
PR OGRAM. ENV I RON MENTAL EDUCAT IO N AND CH I LD
DE VE LOPMENT. LOCATED IN POCON O MTNS. 2 HOURS
FROM NEW YORK - GREAT OPPOR T UN ITY FOR TH OS E
PR EPARI NG FO R " PEOPLE CENTE RED" VOCATION S.
CONTACT MR. CUMMING S OFFIC E (ROOM D 1 - GYM)
FOR AN APPOINT M ENT ON THURSDAY , MARCH 5.

FOOSBALL
•

IS

Coming

ty pe of students are we tu rning
out?"
The Recreation Room is 'not
open in the evening now, but Miss
Carter is planning on getting an
evening staff together and opening
it. Without the knowledge of the
nights students prefer , no
concrete plans are being
developed .
Th e sit u a ti on is "damn
depressing," sa id Miss Carter. It is
hoped that students , despite the
lack of 'response , are still
interested and will respond by
participating in these activities .

Even bathing every day
can't stop it.
Feminine odo r starts intern ally, and no amount of bathing can remove it. Soap and
water simply can't reach th e
area wh ere the odor starts.
That's the reason you need
Norforms®.• . the second deodorant!" These tiny internal suppositories kill germs-stop odor
effectively yet safely. In fact, gentle, doctor-tested Norforms are
so safe and easy to use, you can
use them.as often as necessary.
No ·bath or shower can give
you Norforms' protection. Get
Norforms, and you'll feel secure and odorfree for hours.

The second deodorant.

r FREE N O RFORMS MINI-PACK

I
1
1

Student Activities Recreation Room

fJus informative boo ldctl W r ite:

N~~~. p~:l'.'.'i'fJ1t'iE~cl~~~~J

for mailina, handlin11.)

I Name -- - - - -- II Stt·= - - - - -- I City_ _ __ _ _ _ _

1

I
1
1

I
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I
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code.II
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Who's The King? Chicago Seven Trial:
By H . Duff

When the discussion of blues guitarists comes up, among the
names most usually dropped is King. It is more often then not
associated with B B. or Albert , the former being dubbed the best blues
guitarist by quite a number of people and the latter µsually running
close behind. But there is another King, one much less talked of than
the other two , and who I foun d to be, after one listens to his new
album, the best of the three . The King in question is Fred die , related in
some half-assed way to Albert but not to B.B . His new album is called
"My Feeling For The Blues" (Cotillion SD90 16). It has, if you can
imagine, a Stax-Memphis influence as it was produced by King Curtis
and employs some of the Stax backup musicians, reputed to be one of
the finest outfits in the recording business. On this album , they more
than live up to their rep. They provide excellent backing for Freddie
who manipulates his singing and playing into a perfect me ld with them.
As for Fredd ;e's singing and playing, they are superb . Hi s guitar
sound is more gusty then most blues artists as he uses a bit of distortion
to get that "bite" that separates him from the rest of the bluesmen.
Freddie is not a guitar acrobatist , as he doesn 't have to rely on flashy
tricks to get his point across . Listen to "Stumb le", "The Things I Used
to Do" and the fantastic "What's Say" for examples of this. A note on
"What'd I Say": Freddie is the only man who could turn this sorry
excuse for a song into something real (save John Mayall 's version on his
first alb um). It is a perfect example of the man 's talent.
On the vocal side, Fredd ie has the knack to wrap the words
around the song so as to bring it altogether and yet not detract from
the music. Listen to " Stormy Monday" and " Woke Up This Morning"
to catch Freddie's vocal message. Its real. This album is real. And most
of all , Freddie is real, and Freddie King is THE King.

All That Remains Is Absurd

of the Yippies ; John Froines and the seven were charged with
Lee Weiner , active in the anti-war conspiracy to cross state lines
movement ; and David Dellinger, with intent to incite riot under
noted_ pacifi s t. Th e Judge the Civil Rights Act of 1968
Hoffman , they rep n:. ~n ted an (Section 2 102-2 Chap. l 0 2) Th is
evil , boisterous menace to society; la w violates the two most
a def ec tive co g in the important factors of the Bill of
smooth-flowing machine called Rights. It infringes on the right to
the Ameri c an Way. Abbie freedom of speech and the right
Hoffman said that the trial, " is to ass e mble. In our great
not abo ut legal niceties. It 's a democracy it is no longer legal to
battle b etween a dying culture organize , protest or express any
and an emerging one." The convictions in another state . This
emerging culture is emerging violation of rights wa s implied
because of committed leaders of when David Dellinger said , " You
the "New Left". It is emerging want us to be good Germans to
through the efforts of people like support the evil s of our decade,
and when we refuse to be good
the Chicago Seven.
The greatest absurdity was that Germans, y ou want us to be goo d
Jews."
After five months and over
20 ,000 pages of transcript , the
The PAV AN, St. Peter's College student literary magazine , has Chicago seven trial produced no
been denied funds for spring publication by college president Rev . great legal example , no judicial
Victor Yanitelli SJ . on the grounds that the fall issue contains masterpiece. It merely illustrated
"material which is both blasphemous and scatological." Father the fa c t that something is
Yanitelli , in a letter to the Alumni and " interested neighbors" of the radically off-balan ce in America
Jersey City institution , said he no longer wanted the college to be to day . The trial made th e vas t
irreconcilabili ty between old and
associated with the publication .
The furor centers around two new more manifest. Th e trial
poems published in the last issue . proved that you don 't have to be
"Fools Diary " contains a Spiro Agnew to uphold the
thing I was most impressed
reference to " Mary the Nazarene " America n Way .
with at NSC was the way most
calling her " rather lewd ." Ano ther
of the teachers seemed to take
poem contains four letter words .
a sincere interest in their
PAV AN editor William Scheller
students, not just the material
has
already announced that he
they had to spout out.
will begin a drive for fu nds in
In light of the liberalized dorm
Besides that, you can get order to bring out a regu lar spring po licies at neighboring Ru tgers
anyt hing yo u want out of any issue ad ding that there will be a and Montclair State, both Dougall
schoo l in the wo rld . Look how spring issue even if he " has to and Whitman Hall have taken
mineograph it." Stati ng that the
much more I got out of NSC
steps to ch ange their curfew and
than BU - wh atever my poems under fi re are open to closed door policies.
many individual interpretations,
grades, I e~joyed learning at
A no-curfew policy will go into
NSC whi le at BU I was just the st udent editor said he has the effect at Whitman Hall pending an
going through the motions .. . , su pport of not only the faculty insta ll ation of new security
what I'm trying to say is that but also poet Alan Ginsberg fo r machinery . Scheduled to be in use
YOU ' RE G ETTING AS MUCH this issue . Sheller quoted a letter at the end this month is a
from Ginsberg on the controversy
E D UCA TION (PROBABLY
card-key alarm sy stem hich will
MORE!), KNOWLEDGE, AND which said in part ; " To at tempt to permit the girls to co me in at any
censor such poems is nothing less
C H ALLENGE AT DUMPY
hour. The curfew rulin g will be in
than ce nsorship of common
OLD NSC AS 90% OF THE
effect fo r all residen ts with the
human conscientiousness. Anyone
KI DS ARE DOING HERE . It's
e xc e pt ion of fi rst semes ter
who proposes such censorship
the courses, not the school,
fr eshmen. Residence hall men
should look into his own head and
and its your intelligence that
have held this privilege previously.
examine his own fantasy life ."
matte rs, not that of the kids in
Do ugall Hall , recentl y enacted
This was no t the first instan ce
your class . . . do you realize
an all-da y closed-doo r policy . The
of major administratio n student
that IF IT WE R EN'T FOR
men can now lock their doors
d isagreement at St. Peter 's. The
THE EXTR A WORK WHICH I
when a fe mal e guest ha s signed in.
co l le ge
experien ce d
DO HERE SIMPLY BECAUSE
A black card must b e placed in
l LIKE IT , I COULDN'T BE
student-faculty class boyco tts last
the door to indicate a visitor is
WORKING ANY HARDER year. Over demands fo r a larger
there. Ho urs fo r this privilege
HERE THAN I DID AT
voice in college administration.
extend fro m 9 :00 a.m. to ½ hou r
NSC! . . .
th es e schools are
FOR be fo re dorm cl osing .
WHOEVE R WANTS IT TO
Along this sam e line the girl s
. .. It's just that, although
BE ....
are working on a new open house
Newark State is small , ~heap , a
closed doo r po li cy fo r Whitman.
state school , it is as good as Thank you, Lynne ... .
fhe p resen t po licy ca lls fo r an
occasional open ho use wi th male
visito rs permi tted in the roo ms
only with the door open .
By Ro Robertson

The five month conspiracy trial
of the Chicago Seven is over, but
the absurd ities remain . 74-year
old Ju d.ge Julius Hoffman
sentenced the seven defendants
and their lawyers to jail because
their contemptuo us activity in
court " must be punished if our
system of justice is allowed to
survive." Our sys tem of justice
was exemplified by the absurd
trial.
The seven were on trial , not for
their supposed criminal acts, but
for what they stood for. Thomas
Hayden and Rennie Davis were
instrumental in founding S.D.S.:
Abbie Hoffman and Jerry Rubin

St. Peters Censors Magazine

Hey, Look Us Over!
three schoo ls now ,
thoroughly disagree with you
that it's an " inferior school."
In fact . . . it has a lot of
advantages over BU, and
p roba bl y GW , too.
U nfo r tunate l y, the mo re
"stat us" a school gets , the
mo re it seems to be co ncerned
with " knowledge" rat her than
"education" . At BU and CW,
the instructors are quite
influe n ced b y the "big
unive rsity" idea . Their concern
is their specific area - be it
S oc. , History, English, or
whatever - and not with the
commu nication of this subject
matter to their students. The

(Cont inued from Page 5)
W ashington University in
Washington , D.C. She is perhaps
the most "qua lified" person I
could have comp lained to - As a
freshman, she atte nded Bosto n
U nive rsity, as a sopho more,
Newark State, and now she's at
GW, studying with an excitement
(and an A average) wh ich she
cla im s b ega n at NEWARK
STATE. (!) The other day, f
received a reply so encou raging
that I wrote this article in or der to
share it with the college. Some
excerpts :
Yo u really should n't let
yourself get a complex about
Newark State. Having been to

Telephone sol icitors - part time no experience required wi ll trai n
hourly wage & fr inge benefits
Hou rs ava ilable: 9 A.M.-1 P.M., 1 P.M.-5 P.M.
Hours preferred : 5 P.M .-9 P.M.
For interview ca ll Mr. George 686-4190

The Class of 1971
An nounces

The Junior Prom
at

The Manor
West Orange, New Jersey

Friday, March 13, 1970
$15.00 per Cou ple
Cocktail Hour
includ ing

Unlimited Cockt ails and Hot Hors D'Oeuvres
Dinner
incl ud ing
FRUIT COCKTAIL
SOUP DU JOUR
ROAST PRIME S IRLOIN O F BEEF
ICE CRE AM WITH CRUSHED ST RAWBERRIES

House-Rules
Liberalized

LUNCH TIME ~ DINNER TIME
ANYTIME· ENJOY!~~-~

GARY'S,.
''~~,,
FAMILY

Restaurants
Open 7 Days a Week

Entertainment

A Coleman 's Tuxedo Representative will be on
campus Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, Feb. 25,
26, 27 in the College Center.
20% Discount for Students or Dates. Largest
Selection in New Jersey
Bids o n Sale Now Until March 6 .- No Deposits

COUN S E LO R POS I TI ONS for t he
1970 Su m mer S ea so n are n ow
ava ilab le at Echo Hill Cam ps. ...
Co nta ct M r. o r M rs . Berk ob i n, S o x
5 168,
C l i n t o n,
N .J .
08809
( 20 1-7 8 2 -7 1 7 2)
f or
applications
and inj_ervi ews.

from 10 A.M . to 12;30 P.M.
Saturdays
till 2:00 A.M.
TM

MAPLEWOOD 1790 SPRINGFIELD AVE
WEST ORANGE 468 EAGLE ROCK AVE.

UNLIMI T ED P ROFITS
SELLING . NEW RECORDS Long Playing Album s - 80::
, Each - Top Ar t ists - Top
. Labels - Send On ly $ 1.25 For
I Samp le Album , 45 R.P.M. And
MAKING SALES
; MO NEY
PL AN. (Please-no cu riosity
seekers)
I

1
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N.S.C. Wins Two Conference Games On--T·he Ball ·
Drops to Rhode Island College
, By Rick Watson
Newark State's basketball team
returned to the good old home
court two
laS t solid
week, victories
and came
off
with
in the
three game slate. And to add to
the fact that both wins were
conference tilts, the victory
couldn't have been sweeter. Here's
a rundown on last week's games:

il~~ili l l~,lj~f~'i\,j,~,!~i~~r ~ :·~ ~

!F!\ IAhM,,,...,...... ""

Jersey City
NEWARK STATE 91 JERSEY
CITY STATE 79. This one was
simply a matter of the Squires
playing the kind of basketball that
they are capable of pl aying. NSC
put t ogether a fine display of
teamwork in sending Jersey City
(9-1 2) down to their fo urth
confe rence loss.
The always tough Gothi cs
pulled out to a 44-37 halftime
lead via t he sharp-shoo ting of 6' 5"
center Fred Do uglas. Douglas
picked up 17 big points in the
first half.
Jersey City State opened
the second canto with six straight
points for a 50-37 bulge and it
appeared that the visitors might
run away with it. The Squires
were not about to let that heppen ;
so , they ra n one big beautiful
streak of thei r own . With the
Gothics up by nine (60-51 }, all of
a sudden they fo und themselves in
a panic. Hitting a five minute cold
spell, the losers couldn't even buy
a basket as they missed 13
consecutive shots from the field.
Meanwhile, NSC took advantage
of the situation and reeled off I l
straight points to jump out in
front 62-60. NSC wrapped up on
a six point streak when Dan Pocus
connected on two buckets, and
Jim Marino added two foul shots
with l :36 remaining. This gave
the home club an 85-75 lead and
their third co.nference vic tory .
Squir e ca pt a in , Geor ge
Gilcrest , sparked the victors with
a brilliant 29 point performan ce.
Dan Pocus and Jim Marino fired
in 22 and 21 points respectively,
while Wil Aikins hit for 13
markers.

Rhode Island
RHODE ISLAND 110
NEWARK STATE 89. The
Squires took this one on the chin
as the Anchormen used height,
the fast break, and a sophomore
named Rick Wilson . Wilson stole

Pass-Fa il
(Continued from Page 1)
filed in his folder.
3. Students may be re-activated
to matriculated status upon
request of registration materials
from the Registrar.
4. Students, upon return, shall
be subject to current college
curriculum requirements.
5. No leave of Absence Fee
($5.00) shall be charged.
The second resolution is one
on Re-entry . This policy reads:
"Any student in good standing
who voluntarily withdraws from
the college shall be guaranteed
re-entry upon formal completion
of an Application. Appropriate
deadlines must be observed .
It is understood that a student
upon re-entry will be subject to
current college curriculum
requirements."

•·"'"' ••••••••••••••••••·•·"•'

Last Saturday's game against Paterson State brought senior
George Gilcrest and Jim Marino closer to the coveted I ,000 point mark.

With
games
Trenton will
and reach
Newark
it
seems two
highly
likelyremaining
that bothagainst
sharpshooters
the Rutgers
mark. Gil
needs 36 points so it looks like he will finish his college career and score
••·•·.·••••,.• ·•"·••·•·•· •·•·•·•·• his 1,000 point on the same night against Rutgers. Jim , although he
missed eight games in the beginning of the season, has a good chance to
hit the mark this Wednesday against Trenton as he needs 27 points, a
figure he is capab le of hitting. Due to the printing deadline there is no
way of knowing if Jim or Gil will get their points on Wednesday but if
they do, let me be the first to congratulate them.
The last game of the season will be this Saturday, February 28 ,
against Newark Rutgers at Barringer High School. Game time is 8 P.M.
There will be an organizational meeting for the Men's Varsity
Tennis team next Tuesday, March 3 , at 1:40 in room D 2 of the gym .

* * *
Larry Langolis and Mike Moran did a fine job representing
Newark State ' s bowling team at the Eastern Intercollegiate Doubles
Tournament, coming off with a fourth place trophy .

Thunderbirds, Knights
Dwarfs Win lntramurals

the show. The 6'3" guard dazzled
the crowd pumping in an amazing
41 points (in this part of the
woods, it 's amazzing), 28 of those
coming in the first half. This
makes it easier to understand why
Rhode Island lead by_ 20 at half,
56-36.
NSC was hardly even in this
contest. 20 points was the closest
they could co me to catching the
Anchormen (77-57) and that was
by no means close enough as Rick
Wilson continued to pour it on
and fatten up his 30.9 p.p .g.
average .
Wilbur Aikins was the bright
spot for NSC in scoring 23 points.
Dan Pocus ( I8), Jim Marino ( 16),
Alex Kennedy ( 15), and George
Gilcrest (6) were along with Wil
Aikins, replaced at 4 :30 when the
game was well out of reach.
George Gilcrest did manage to tie
the consecutive free throw school
record . Both he and Dan Pocus
hold the mark at 18 apiece.

Pate, son State
NEWARK STATE 113
PATERSON STATE 101. NSC
racked up their biggest offensive
point total of the season enroute
to their fourth straight

Miss N.S.C. Pageant
NOTICE
To All Students
Any group planning to sponsor
a girl for the Miss Newark State
Pageant must have an application
with $20.00 entree's fee and with
girls name, address, phone,
mailbox, and sponsoring group in
mailbox No. 344 no later than
5 :00 P.M. on Mon. March 2,
1970 . Checks payable to Miss
N.S.C. Pageant Student Org. The
date for this year's pageant is
Saturday evening, March 21 , at
7:30 P.M.

By Lois Abate
February 17 registered an
additional win for the
Thunde rbirds and the Arabian
Knights. The Thund erbirds
thrashed the Dougalite All-Stars
67-23, and the Arabian Knights
topped the 44 Express No. 2 with
a score of 45 -38. Leading the
scoring for the victorious
Thunderbirds was J im Guare - 21
points, and Ron Stone - 12
points. High scorer for the
Dougalite All-Stars was Theme-8
points.
Keeping the score high for the
Arabian Knights was Erney Cosby
with a tota l of 22 points. Jacking
up the score for the 44 Express
No . 2 was John Zaranka - 13
points.
The Spranitz fell to the Dwarfs
87-47 in the only game February 19. Harry Burger
bounced the Spranitz score with

conference victory. The win gave
the Squires revenge for an earlier
111-83 beating from the visitors.
Call it Squire dominance, as the
blue and white took control at the
start and were never headed after
a shortlived 10-9 Paterson lead.
Newark's big run of the first half
came at 11 :25 . NSC outscored
their opponents, 12-4 for a 33-22
margin. Wilbur Aikin s' 16 point
first half aided NSC to a slim
48-43 advantage at intermission. ,
by Tom O'Donnell
The home club continued to
Could this be the year that
drub their oppo nents by
outscor ing them 65-58 in the Newark State wins a
second half, as George Gilcrest championship in baseball? This
collected 17 big points in that possibility is very real in the
minds of the more than thirty
period.
Wilbur Aikins lead the Squires candidates who two weeks ago
both offensively and defensively started to get ready fo r the season
in he contest. Th e 6'3" opener March 3 1 at home against
sophomore ripped the nets for 29 New York Teck.
This year Mr. Richard Bakker
points, and manager to pull down
has
taken over the coaching reigns
21 rebounds as well. Jim Marino's
in
hope of bringing baseball
25 points performance was next
respectability to Newark State.
in line , followed by George
Gilcrest, Dan Pocus, and Alex Assisting Coach Bakker is Walter
Kennedy, with 22, 18 , and 17 Andzel and with a fine nucleus
coming back from last year's
points respectively.
squad which compiled a 6 win and
The Squires wind up their
11 lost record intend to make the
1969-70 season on Saturday night
Squires winners. The team seems
against Rutgers of Newark at the
to appear to be strong in the
Rutgers gym.

18 points. Alo ng with a display of
tremendous ball playing Brown
scored 30 points followed by
team-mate Jim Corbett with 21
points.
UP-COMING GAMES:
March 3
Spranitz vs.
Thunderbirds, Gym B., 2:00 pm. ;
J eff 440 vs. Dougalite All-Stars ,
Gym C, 2:00 pm.
March 5 - Vectors vs. Arabian
Knights, Gym 8. , 2:00 pm.;
Dwarfs vs. Thunderbirds, Gym C.,
2 :00 pm.
BAS KETBAL L ST A NDI NGS

Vectors

W
2

L
0

T hun derbirds

2

0

Arabian Knights
2
Dwarfs
2
Jeff440
I
Dougalite All-Stars 0
Hogans
0
44 Express No. 2
0
Spranitz
0

0

I
0

2
2

2
2

Baseball 1970

Are You Creative?
Do you know anything about
materials? sewing?
Jazz Workshop: ·students who
RHINOCEROS IS COMING
have some proficiency on any
and needs YOU
instruments can join and
for costume crew
participate in the Jazz Workshop.
Call Vivian Tomasso
Every Tuesday : 12:W-1 :00 in the
TPA - ext. 310
Campus School Music Rm. The
35 24024 after 5 p .m.
workshop will be conducted by
***
Prof. Lowe11 Zimmer (Music
Ice Skating
Dept.)
Free - Warinanco Park
***
Thursdays
ENVI RONMENT AL TEACH-IN
12:noon to 1:30 p.m.
Committee Meeting Thursday sponsored by WRA for ALL NSC
1 :40 Sloan Lounge All Welcome students
·
NOTICES

pitching department with Captain
Al Ramsey and Tom Murawslsi
forming a strong righty-lefty
starting rotation . Other pitchers
trying to rack the starting rotation
are Stan Pi etozyk, Larry
Ciborowski , John Prolist, Pat
Geroni , Dave Cunningham and
Warren Daniels. Out of these
candidates Coach Bakker intends
to form his mo und staff. The
catching corp seems to be equally
s trong with Lou Ferrante
returning to start his third varsity
season behind the plate . The two
other candidates fighting for the
starting spot along with Ferrante
are John Garry and Pat Servideo.
With these candidates Coach
Bakker expects to form a -strong
battery every game.
With the coach stating that all
positions are up for grabs there is
strong competition among the
players for the other seven
starting berths. The leading
returning lettermen trying to win
their jobs back are Kermit
Clemets in the outfield, Phil
Scardilli at second base, Tom
Hanlon at shortstop and Paul Dots
at third base.
Coach Bakker stated that
practices are held daily in the
Gym and that if there is anyone
interested in going out for the
team they are welcome to try out
any afternoon .

